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This rerort deals with the history and prose of the Gren Regt
1001, comnonly referred to as the :Fairy Tale ' Regiment (Maerchen Regt).

the inforw.tion is nrobably inco inijrard- telieved to be
reliable.
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a. SPIZ.S„Robert Clcon, Rittm cbV, Abwehr'Officer of Mil Ant and.)
Reforat VI-C/2-6(23A.

b, EADL,_Karl,  Stubaf, Adj to 0/Stubaf SKORZENY of Grunne VI-S.
c. SArDBERG3R, Martin, Stand!, Gruppen Leiter of Grunne VI-A and

* Mil AMt-A.

2. FEPORT

a. Introduction 

It was common practice for the GIS to employ a . considerable number
of non-German agents and assistants. This was particularly true of the
FAT l s and FAVe, formerly Abwehr Trupne and Abwehr Kommandos, operating
on the Eastern and Southeastern fronts. Russians, Ukrainians, Serbs,
Croats, and all the Balkan nationalities were represented. These native
assistants could be classified according to their duties into the follow-
ing three categories:

(1) V-Men and agents
(2) Small organized units with snecific missions
(3) Translators, interpreters, -guards, cooks, clerks,etc.

These non-German volunteers became increasingly dissatisfied with
their unstable position in the German Army. They felt that they had a
right to be naid, promoted and to receive military benefit i on the same
basis as regular German Army nersonnel.

b, Purrose and Missions 

Gren Regt 1001 was organized in direct resnonse to this sentiment.
With its creation all non-German personnel now belonged to one unit,
had a T/O, and an agency . handling all administrative matters.

Gren Regt 1001 may be considered an "Ersatz Trupnen Teil" similar
to the "Sonder Einsatz AbteilUngen" of the "Jagd Verband Mitte n . Its
main purpose was to rrovide a_TIO ..(Kriegs Staerke rachweisung) and
positions (Plan Stelien)--for . non7Germanipersonnel (Fremdvoelkisches
Pea-tindi) of_all ,Abwehr units or the Eastern and Southeastern Front.
Plans were Made to prOVide correidiaig regiments for the other fronts
but these never materialized.

Assignment to Gren Regt 1001 gave foreign personnel the following
benefits:

(1) Payment according to the standa:Id Army scale with allowances,
allotments and benefits

(2) Promotions for deserving Officers and Enlisted Men
(3) One agency for all administrative and nersonnel matters

On the other hand, it was now . possible for the German Army to

prosecute members of Gren Regt 1001 and' to try them by court martial,
whereas heretofore legal disciplinary action had been a considerable
problem,
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In addition to administrative matters Gren Regt 1001 also con-
cerned itself with the training of personnel. The Regt had its own
training camps where V-Men and agents were trained and "Dinsatz Trupns"
nrepared for active duty. However, Abwehr agencies were not reouired
to have their foreign personnel trained exclusively by Gren Regt 1001,
but were allowed to establish their own training camps according to their
needs or their missions.

C. Organization and Location

Gren Regt 1001 is usually.referred to as the Fairy Tale (Maerchen
Regt) for these reasons:

(1) The number 1001 is associated with the famous fairy tale
"Thousand and O_-.e Nights"

(2) The great number of 	 Europeans gave the unit a secret
atmosphere

(3) The term Regt is a °fairy tale" because the unit was far below

(4)
regimental strength, probably of less than battalion strength
Ironic remarks were frequently made about the regiment

'
 esnec-

ially about the poor leadership of the CO; Obet/Lt MARI'/EME
	

r■fg

The T/O of a regular German grenadier regiment was the basis on
which Gren Regt 1001 was built. In addition; a number of positions
were created for officers, especially staff officers up to the rank of
colonel.

k;,../1:7\)-74kiarl

1),,)

The first regimental commander was Obst/Lt PUTZ, formerly of Abwehr
II. Early in 1944 PUTZ  had a fatal accident_ and was succeeded by Obst/Lt
MAZVEDD, who remained until November 1944: when he was relieved for in-
efficiency. Obst NAUMANN /then became regimental commander. Obst/Lt 
LMNHARDT was executive officer until the summer of 1944 when he was re--
placed by Maj XEM.

Since activation in November 1943, the administrative headquarters,
including the "regimental" staff, was located at JITSCHaff, Czechoslovakia,
until FebruarY 19 135 when it was moved to laPIENBAD L!C_zechoslovakia. The
two regaal training camps were in BADEN near VIENNA and in the vicin-
ity of GRAZ/Austria respectively.

d. Relationship to other Units 

Gren Regt 1001 was under the jurisdiction of 015 Amt Ausland/
Abwehr until spring . of 1944, when it was taken over by the Wehrmachts
Fuehrungs • Stab, Abt Chef 1-0. :Then the Front Aufklaerung, of which
the regiment was a part, was transferred. from the Ilehrmachts Fuehrungs
Stab to the Mil Amt of the RSEA, Gren Regt 1001 also became directly
responsible to the head of the Mil Amt.

The Abwehr Trupps and Kommandos, and later on the FAT'e and FAK's,
whfch of course Continued to be the operational units . for members of
the "Maerchen Regt", were assigned to the 1-c section of either Armies
or Army Groups. 'However, all Trupps. and Yommandos on the Eastern front
were also responsible to a Dienst Stelle WiLLI, which in turn was res-
ponsible to the General Stab des Heeres, Abt Fremde Eeere Ost in all
matters except assignment of missions. Missions were assigned by OW
Ant Ausland/Abwehr. Mienst Stelle VALLI was a code name with no refer-
ence to a speciffc personEnd concerned itself chiefly with issuing of
false identity papers and exploitation of captured documents. It be-
came Front Aufklaerungs Leit Stelle in 1944.
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• Although the "Haerchen P.cgt" , ras made to of intelligence seersonnel
it cannot be considered an intelligence gathering agency. The a1 . ove in,
formAtion may be -valuable as an aia in' iaentifying foreign agents in
German pay,
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For Colonel PEILP:	 I/ , •

j. kk.it Li "Cc.
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Captain, inf
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1. HUEB1TER, Eurso (STIAEF link card 469; niuu It CIR 14/7 dt4.15 Jr.n 45)
Cost/it Heed of Grupe Itil ?ors 1::.31.1A. since 1,1ay 144

lives :',72LLT-SCF:tartGaIDC717, Derkaer Str 24

Carer: Former Referent Arm; Gen Staff in Abt R•cado Hoare Ost,
o'ince oarly 1944 II-a (Pers Officor) in

2. LIZI:H.J1DT (frol) 	 Head of lifl it it 1 from Oct 14:t (to Jan45 (7)
born 1390 slender gray hair round face • healthy comploxion
Cray oyes broad nose	 •

lase: Widower; only child. Active officer.
•

Carr: In ;tbv sinco 1936: 1941-43 head of :Jar Trupps and ;Lbw
77)=Hdos on tho ;" front. 1944 executive officor tef Gran Rogt
1001. Since Jnn 145 head of combat command of TUDBURO Camp of
RSH,t, vic FIKERSTEN.3=E.

3. 1JULDE (fnu)	 il ..mt without special assignment

born 1895 1.80 m strong build round faco healthy can-
plexion large noso Trocrs glasses

Career: 1944 CO of Gron Rogt 1001 at JITSCHIN, Czechoslovakia.

Ii. 1173YER (fnu) accutivo officer Cron Rost 1001

born 1595 1.75 m strong build gray hair ()Val face gray
eyes: broad nose

5. Muarel (caul_ in ;Jat
born 1890 1.80m strong build gray hair broad face
palol Oomploxion large nose

lie: Activo officer.

- Carocr; 19414 Head of Atbt, Pontl- 	 Aufklaerung of Chef Ic ;Ichrmacht
"=.7rilimachts Fuehrungs Stab. Since Nov 414 .00 of Gron Regt 10014.

• 6. PERSON (2 nu) ;tsst Grumpe nil it 3/RSHAI:aj d R

born 1385 1,75 m frail build gray hair oval face palo
commlexion gray eyes broad nose

fuse: High School instructor. harried. .

Caracr: 1941 ksst in 71ersonno1 'Matters ;eat Abu OICT. Since 194/4
BriTa Amt.
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	 (fnu)	 (SH:,:.-.1 ping.< card 895)	 Cbst 3. G
::,ie.—or. -73.:473taff' -::"Ar I Kca;icsT2E,RG

born 1903 1.73 r. stocky brc-an hair ' round taco healthy
complexion gray ey,-s large nose •

•
Career; Chef d Front Auficlaerung u Truppon Abu'.

8. 171.'..CHS (fnu) Hpth d R Asst Gruppe ü k 3 RSHA

lives KOMIGSBERVE Prussia born 1895 1.82 in strong build
gray hair round face healthy eaaploxion gray eyes broad
nose	 •

Married. USX,P since 1933.

Career: 1944 lost for porsonnol matters Amt I and Si1 Amt.
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